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Xlibris Corporation, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Writers and filmakers have imortalized the
Sicilian crime familys concept of power for decades to a world audience intrigued with Italian
culture. IMMORTALLY ROMAN takes us inside that facinating culture and exposes for the first time a
different traditional Italian cultural concept of power. Political, military, intelligence, and social
concepts of power secretly practiced by Roman Legion Commanders and passed down from father
to son thru a Calabrian familys tradition of the Black Knight are revealed through the adventures of
a handsome young Italian-American Patriot in a time period of monumental international events
capable of moving the United States to the heights of world leadership or the depths of self
destruction. Marcos Capodante is groomed by his father Rocco to become a powerful player in
high-level circles of international power. Following in the footsteps of his fathers brilliant Intelligence
career in WWII, Marcos emerges onto the world theater as a US Navy Pilot towards the end of the
Korean War. Reality hits Marcos head on. After being wounded on a flight over Korea he is
reassigned as Chief...
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Reviews
Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Ana bel Zemla k
The ideal ebook i possibly go through. It generally does not cost an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Vincenz a Ha nd
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